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THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
of the

AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION

Will be held in the Crescent Avenue Church

Plainfield, New Jersey

On Wednesday and Thursday, May 5 and 6, 1909

Mrs. John Gray Foster

91 Mercer Avenue

is chairman of the Entertainment Committee, and communi-

cations from or regarding delegates should be addressed to her.

A few new features have been introduced into the pro-

gram. One, of which all will recognize the wisdom, is that

reports from Auxiliaries will not be presented by delegates,

but will be embodied in a single report to be made by the

Field Secretary. The reasons underlying this action are

obvious, the most important ones being the saving of time

and the opportunity for concentrating the attention of the

Association upon the conspicuous and outstanding incidents

of the year's work. Such incidents w'ill be taken up at the

close of the report for discussion by the delegates. The whole,

report and discussion, will be confined to one session of the

convention.

An unusually large number of first-hand impressions of

the Mission are expected from members of Auxiliaries who
have recently returned from France. These brief addresses

will certainly serve to bring the work and its environment

vividly home to our consciousness, and make us realize better

than ever the work we are doing and the crying need for just

this work.
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There will be- an interesting and fruitful discussion of

ways and means of interesting Sunday-schools in the McAll
Mission. Few of our Auxiliaries live up to their opportunities

of spreading a knowledge of the Mission among the young
through the Sunday-schools. From the Sunday-schools may
come a large increase of funds for the work, and from the

Sunday-schools must come the workers who are to' take our

places as we pass on.

The "Question Box" hour will give an opportunity

for all to bring their problems for discussion. The more

active and efficient the Auxiliary the more vivid the realiza-

tion of the problems which confront it. Therefore it is hoped

that many queries will be dropped into the question box.

Although it is as yet not possible definitely to announce

the speakers, it is hoped that one of them will be the Rev.

Charles Merle d'Aubigne, of France, the brother of the Rev.

Henri Merle d'Aubigne, who is well known to all of us. M.
Charles Merle d'Aubigne is a delegate from the French

churches to the General Assembly of the Southern Presby-

terian Church, which meets in Richmond on May 9th. It is

hoped that he will reach this country in time to attend and

speak at our meeting.

If there are any Auxiliaries so unfortunate as to be unable

to send delegates to the annual meeting, will their secretaries

see that their reports are in the hands of Miss Harriet Harvey,

1710 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, no later than April 15th.

If the officer in charge of Record subscriptions in every

Auxiliary has not already renewed the list of subscribers for

1909, her prompt attention to the matter will relieve the Bureau

of much unnecessary correspondence.

A recent issue of Le Christianisine says that a new Salle

de Conferences is about to be opened at Belleville, where Mr.

McAll's first station was opened. According to our informant
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the new station is to be carried on conjointly by the Mission

Populaire Evangcliqne (McAll Mission) and the Young Men's

Christian Association.

A series of very interesting and important meetings has

been held at Salle Baltimore, in Paris, M. Saillens being the

leader.

The memorial gift of Miss Grace Nichols, of Boston,

daughter of our late Vice-President for Eastern Massachu-

setts, is to be appropriated for a much needed addition , to the

Foyer du Pcuple at Fives-Lille.

It is interesting to read in Le Protestant of February 13th

that a collection for the Sicilian and Calabrian sufTerers was

taken up among the various groups' attending the Maison

Vcrte. It amounted to 250 francs 35 centimes, and was sent

to the National Committee of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation to be forwarded.

M. Emmanuel Chastand, who was appointed to the work

at Nantes in October, 1907 (when M. Fleury was transferred

to Salle New York in the Rue du Temple, Paris), proves to be

a very satisfactory incumbent of the post. The work has

expanded remarkably under his administration. He is young

enough to be enthusiastic, yet sufificiently experienced to have

his zeal combined with knowdedge. An article from his pen

will be found in this number.

That the work of our boats is not as water spilled upon

the ground is evident from the fact that when, after fourteen

years, the Bon Messager went over the region formerly visited

it was greeted with joy by those who had attended meetings.

Many tracts and Bibles then received were still treasured, and

in more than one place a Bible reading circle had been formed.

If by some unimaginable accident New York City were sud-

denly to be deprived of all Sunday services and other religious

privileges, how much religion might we expect to find there

after fourteen rears?
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THE INCREASING IMPORTANCE OF THE McALL MISSION

In the February number of The Record an argument

for the need of enlarging the sphere of influence of the McAll
Mission was drawn from the "civic baptisms" administered by

the Mayor of Ivry and other officials. Nothing more strik-

ingly witnesses to the "incurably religious" nature of man
than the irresistible impulse of French freethinkers to dedi-

cate their children to the service of "the highest" they know
or will acknowledge. And where the movings of that irresisti-

ble impulse are felt, there surely is a field for religious work
which our Mission ought to be enabled to occupy.

Other circumstances of a less hopeful character consti-

tute, when rightly understood, an equally imperative call for

Christian service. The religious papers of France have of

late given a number of illustrations of such religious intoler-

ance on the part of petty officials and others, as clearly mani-

fest an utter ignorance of the true character of the religion

of Christ. Quite recently, in Neuilly-sur-Marne (that river

where our Mission boat has recently found cheering evidences

that its visit fourteen years ago is not forgotten), the Roman
Catholic vicar of the parish was summoned to court to answer

for the crime of having visited a sick parishioner wearing his

soutane or cassock ! Until very recently the soutane was the

invariable costume of the parish priest, and there is no reason,

except popular feeling, why it is not so at the present time

;

at least there is no law against it. But the petty officials of

a provincial town have chosen to consider the wearing of the

clerical costume, when making a parochial call, as a breach

of the law of religious liberty

!

At the same time with the vicar, his curate was summoned
to answer for having accompanied a funeral procession to the

grave wearing his canonical stole. Both clerics were fined for

having disobeyed an ordinance of the local mayor, forbidding

all manifestations of religion, outside of a religious building,

in the territory of the commune

!

Both clergymen appealed to the Council of State, and

meanwhile refused to pay the fine ; this as a matter of prin-

ciple, for the fine was a trifling one, about three dollars and

a half each. Whereupon, without reference to the appeal.
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the justice of tlie peace coiuleiiincd tlie vicar to forty-eight

hours' iinprisouincut for contempt of court, and a part <;f the

furniture of his parsonage was sold at public auction to pay

the fine

!

A single instance proves little as to the state of public

opinion, though the passing over by the higher powers of

such flagrant acts of injustice is sadly significant. But there

are other instances. Not longer ago than last February a

member of the Chamber of Deputies cited, without challenge,

such facts as these : Five army officers had been severely

punished for having attended mass at a Congress of Roman
Catholic Young Men, a school master had been deposed on

the mere suspicion (afterward disproved) of having taken

lunch with the parish priest, a corporal, meeting some soldiers

of his company on the way to visit their priest, threatened

them with the guardhouse. At the recent funeral of Cardinal

Lecot in Bordeaux an order was issued forbidding officers to

attend in uniform.

These are only a few illustrations of the bitter enmity

of the ordinary French official against religion as he under-

stands it. The only religion that he knows is that of Rome,

and Rome stands to him for the arch enemy of the Republican

Government of France. Of Protestantism, in nine cases out

of ten, he knows absolutely nothing, and in nine out of ten

of the cases where he has heard of L'Eglise Rcformee, the

Reformed Church, it is still a "Church" to him, and, therefore,

must partake of the iniquities of the Roman Church, must be

opposed to the Republic.

The McAll Mission suffers under no such disability. It

is not a church : it is a Mission Populaire, a "People's Mis-

sion," and by definition, therefore, a friend of the people and

of the Republic. No penalty, social or legal, is visited upon

the man who enters a hall of the Mission, or is seen walking

with one of its missionaries, or who calls upon a McAll mis-

sionary to officiate at his child's funeral or that of his wife

or his mother. So far as the French people know the Mission

at all, they know it as a friend, as an agency for their instruc-

tion, moralization, for the safe and innocent recreation of

their children. No bounds are set about the sphere of its
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usefulness, either by local authorities or by popular prejudice.

The only limit to its service of the most urgent need of the

French people is that set by the Christian people of Protestant

countries—the limit of funds provided for its expenses. If

every Mission hall were multiplied by tens and its boats by

scores, and no limit were set to its other agencies, automo-

biles, colporteurs, circulation of Bibles and religious litera-

ture, solidaritcs, the limit of men, women and children capable

of being influenced by it would not be reached. Will not

the Christian people of this country rise to this great oppor-

tunity, answer the imperative call of events such as those here

narrated ?

BELIEF IN PRAYER

A woman, aged some sixty-three years, living with a

married daughter and her children, now grown up, described

to me the delightful evenings they passed together, the day's

work over, when old and young gathered round the Bible

that she had bought of me a few weeks before.

"We had the New Testament," she said, "but we are

glad to have the whole Bible now. We are thus never at a

loss to understand how to act in this or that circumstance, for

the Bible explains it all. It is like an advocate who knows

all the Code, and who is never puzzled by the most difficult

or the most complicated matters."

This large family is occupied in some of those little Paris

trades ' at which one can work at home, but which, passing

through many hands, bring in but meagre returns. But the

good grandmother is happy with their lot, for she knows

others far worse off than they are. She found the way of

life in attending the meetings of the Salvation Army, when

she saw the living faith and spirit of self-sacrifice shown by

many of the workers, with their willingly accepted poverty;

she became thankful and happy, having learned to have pro-

found faith in the power of prayer.

"For me prayer has become a necessity that dominates

everv other," said she. "I have often to stop my work and

go to my room to refresh myself in the presence of God."
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OPEN-AIR WORK AT FIVES-LILLE

Julia Merle d'Aubigne'

It would surprise some of our friends to see how we spend

our Sunday afternoons. Our missionary band meets at two;

after a short prayer meeting we start with Hght hearts and

heavj' satchels, full of gospels, testaments, almanacs and

prayers. Of¥ we go, a happy band indeed, stopping in the

large courts and at the street corners, singing simple gospel

hymns, followed by gospel addresses, selling our goods to the

people who flock round in and out of houses, shops and

saloons, making friends and sowing the good seed. Some
refuse, of course ; others are interested, a few most thankful.

Often crowds of children follow us from court to court, never

tired of hearing the singing; little girls slip their hands into

ours and look up with loving eyes. "My purse is my God,"

says one man. "I believe your religion is the best," says

another, and so on all the way round, till with tired limbs,

empty satchels but thankful hearts, we get home by dusk or

moonlight.

You may like to know some of our band. One of the

two pastors generally leads us ; tall Mr. Nick, with a curious

absent way about him, but with the fiery eloquence of the

prophet and the humility of the saint. Better than any he

knows the working people of the North, a curious mixture of

French and Flemish; he is seldom mistaken in telling at the

first glance the trade, nationality, religion and political

standing of a man, and tries to train his younger helpers to

offer the right thing and say the right word. Sometimes it

is young Pastor Gattenbarb who takes the lead
;
short, pre-

cise and methodical, as good as gold and quite up to date, he

is respected and loved by all.

There is a batch of students in medicine, art and phi-

losophy, who are studying in the neighboring town of Lille

;

there is a young man who, a few months ago, was an inmate

of the district prison, and was converted there, as bright a

young Christian as you could see. Berlie, that short fellow,

is a true specimen of the French workingman. He was first

brought into touch with the gospel at Roubaix by the work
for boys of Mr. . Father and mother both being
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drunkards, and having- nKned into another town, the boy could

not Hve away from all gospel work. Finally Pastor Nick
found work for him and received him at his table as a son.

This winter Berlie has moved into a house of his own; he
does all his housework himself and receives into his quarters

some young men for talks and Bible studies. His fiery elo-

quence sometimes drifts too far into socialism, but his sweet

ways and loving smile make him beloved by all, as well in

the workshop as at the street corner. Little children flock

round him and the boys and young men know that he is a

true friend.

Here is a young man who a couple of years ago was
really a monster of vice and drunkenness. He never broke the

pledge when he had once signed it. He has now a good posi-

tion, is dressed like a gentleman, and is happy to give his

testimony.

This charming young woman is of good Protestant stock,

but till lately a pleasure seeker, fond of the theatre and other

worldly entertainments. The Spirit has touched and inflamed

her soul and there is none more zealous for missionary work.

Here is a business man of good standing, not afraid to

endanger his situation by this rather eccentric work. Here
is a widow working in a factory ; she stepped into the halj,

three years ago, at a Christian Endeavor meeting, and was so

much struck with the prayers she heard that something was

changed in her. Mme and her young daughters have

been faithful followers ever since. She was not ashamed to

lead us into her own court and will gladly open her kitchen

to gospel meetings. Mme Klapp and one of her students, a

tall handsome fellow, generally win the record in the selling

line. A good recruit for Christ and for his country is this

yoiing fellow.

A remarkable young man that Pastor Nick has been the

means of bringing lately into full gospel light is a student at

the "Ecole des Arts et Metiers," the engineering college of

Lille. He had lost his Roman Catholic faith when he came

in contact with the gospel. He attended the church services

at the Lille Protestant church and was received by Pastor and

Mme Nick into their large family circle. Becoming a Christian
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lucaiil something to liiin, it meant the higliest ideal and ambi-

tion and the most frantic struggle against sin and vice all

round. His is a strong nature that knows of no compromise

;

he has gone to the theatres only to utter energetic protests

when the play drifted into immorality and has often been

ignominiously turned out. He has prosecuted shopkeepers for

selling licentious literature, and as the result his life was often

endangered. He did not spare his fellow-students, and they

posted the words "Purity Villa" over his bed, but somehow

they could not help respecting the man. One Sunday he was

expected to dinner at the pastor's house and arrived three

hours late. It was Carnival time, when license flows like a

torrent in all the French cities. On his way young G. had

met two students leading away two j'oung women to dine

with them. What would Jesus have done ? Just what our

friend did, I feel sure ; he gave up the pleasant Sunday meal

at the pastor's house and invited himself as a rather unwel-

come guest at his friend's party. Before the meal was over

he had managed so well to put the young women on their

guard that the}' both left the table. When they were safely

gone, G. felt at liberty to leave his rather dismayed friends,

and arrived at Mr. Nick's door when we were all leaving the

house. His reception, I can assure you, was not less cordial

than usual. But G.'s parents have been highly displeased at

the new turn taken by their son. They managed to show their

displeasure in a rather cruel fashion and got him incorporated

for his military service of two years into the "Infanterie

Coloniale," whose men generally belong to the scum of the

city.

This was a grand opportunity, was it not? Our friend

seems to be making the best of it, and in this foul atmosphere

the bright light of a high Christian character is shining day

after day. These are a few extracts of his letters to his pastor

:

"I have taken contact with sin and impurity in their

lowest degree with fierce and bloody hatred. All this greatly

shook me at first ; I experienced a selfish feeling, the regret of

my former ignorance, the shame of knowing such abomina-

tions, the disgust not only of vice itself but of my poor

brothers. This is wrong, for disgust is even worse than

hatred. And now in the midst of this slough I have found
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noble and beautiful souls. Yes, God has created us all alike,

brothers and sisters. The soul of the ruffian, the vilest, is

equal to that of the saint, of the missionary. One soul is

free, the other is enslaved, that is all the diflference.

"Every evening we talk about a thousand questions—the

trades, occupations, employment of each of us. I give what

information I can, and when I am short, I go to the town

library and bring it next day.

"This evening we spoke about the eclipse. What is a

star ? Are they large ? How is it they don't fall ? Have they

been a long time there? Such are the questions that I am
asked by my comrades. Then new subjects are opened up.

Thus we learn to know and to love each other. A real link

of brotherhood bands us together. We have also spoken of

Jesus. One of the men said the other day : 'Ah, if He came
now, how we should follow Him ! Et tu sais, mon vieux,

faudrait pas qu'on y touche, sans cela on saurait ce que c'est

que les soldats de la Coloniale.' (And mind you, old fellow,

woe betide any one who dared to hurt him ; those who dared

would soon find out what the soldiers of the Colonial army
are made of!) I remarked that Jesus would not allow any

one to be hurt for His sake, and I read the story of the arrest

of our Divine Brother. The soldier replied : 'Hein, les types

serait epatant si nous etions tous comme 9a.' (I say, you

fellows, would it not be jolly if we were all like that.) Says

another: T am sure that it will come to pass; a man just like

Him will come, and every one will follow Him.' I should

like you to see their looks. In their eyes reddened by drink,

tarnished by vice, one can still read so much love and tender-

ness. Then from a corner of the room there starts a foul and

horrid joke. Oh, friends, how painfully one is startled, how
it hurts ! Vice pounces down upon its victim and seizes him.

Still I hope, I believe. 'Let Him come and we shall follow

Him,' that is what they said. Then let us make Him live,

the Saviour, the Deliverer. Let us make Him live, in loving

as He loved, and He will triumph, yes. He will triumph.

"The other day as I was sitting by the sea, enjoying the

sun and the pure salt air, I felt a wonderful peace and joy,

but soon shame entered my soul. How had I forgotten that

I was to Ike] Quickly I came back to the barracks, wrote
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a few letters for comrades and gave an hour's lesson to a

non-conmiissioned officer in geometry. (He is a prodigal son

and belongs to a good family. lie may yet be reclaimed, I

hope.)

"You wish me to tell you about myself. I came to per-

sonal faith at the age of nineteen. With faith came the wish

for action, then love, a wonderful unspeakable love, a tender-

ness for all those lost ones. Oh, to love Jesus ! How sweet,

how good it is ! To love Jesus is to forget one's self, to live

the true life.

"What do I hope to do in eleven nrcnths when I am free?

I do not know. They speak to me of an honorable and lucrative

employment. I will not hear of that. My only wish is to give

my life awa}'. My greatest sorrow is that I have been too

much weakened by all this moral struggle to be able to work

among the working people as a workingman. The privileges

that my instruction confers upon me I will use in making the

Light shine, in destroying the errors of those who would

demolish one's faith. I should like to go back to Lille, because

there I found the new life, and there I can best meet the

student and the workingman.

"But I know nothing, I desire nothing, but to live as a

disciple of Jesus. I only ask for the shelter of a roof and a

piece of bread to eat. Wherever God calls me and in whatever

work I shall go, I shall run with the greatest joy."

To Mile Alerle d'Aubigne's interesting communication we
add a note gleaned from the quarterly report from Fives-

Lille :

"It is curious, but a number of saloon-keepers send their

children to us and approve of the temperance instruction which

we give them. They say that they would ask nothing better

themselves than to give up the liquor business, if they could

afford it. They are the first to condemn inebriety, the whole

blame of which they throw upon the drinkers, just as the

drinkers blame the liquor dealers. A fortnight ago a saloon-

keeper sent us five of his eleven children, all boys and very well

trained. Another has permitted his two daughters to join the

Band of Hope."
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THE WORK AT AMIENS

In August, four of our conferences were led by teachers

of a helpful turn of mind, which made a pleasant change and

accentuated tlie lay or non-clerical character of our Mission.

In September, a lady, Mme Carr, from Paris, gave us a Bible

lesson on "Purity." In October, Pastors Bruce and Daulle

twice gave us assistance with hearty good will.

The fourtiT of (Jctober we liad a fine evening of recrea-

tion, organized by the members of "I'Aiiiical Antialcooliquc"

or the Friendly Temperance Club, which holds regular

monthly meetings. Its purpose was not simi)ly to entertain

the audience, but to begin the winter campaign with such an

attractive entertainment that our Mission hall would be held

in remembrance by our occasional attendants as well as made

known to newcomers. In their varied and interesting program

the moral note was not missing. The most striking part of

the entertainment was a dramatic piece, "Pay-day Evening,"

well constructed and unpublished. This drama was simple

and well carried out, terminating in the death of a drunkard

in an attack of delirium tremens.

The friends of the Mission may be interested to learn

that the author of this piece is a young workman, a shoe-

maker, twenty-two years of age, formerly a hard drinker, a

Catholic brought up in a family of inebriates, who has been

truly converted and is now secretary of the Young IMen's

Christian Association. He was won over to sobriety and to

belief in the gospel by our Mission some months since, and

you can realize our happiness in being able to tell of such a

victory over evil. You can readily believe what a hearty ova-

tion was given to our young convert, M. Emmanuel Auguet,

bv the hundred and sixty members of the audience. Besides

the play, we had a handsome program daintily designed and

colored bv hand, the gift of cordial friends of the work.

These were sold for the benefit of the Christmas tree which

the "Amical Antialcooliquc" furnished this year, as it did last

vear, for the pupils of our ^Mission school. With their per-

sonal work, and from their own pockets, these young friends

are trying to make good the inevitable expenses of our suc-

cessful and beneficial evening's entertainment.

Th. Lockert.
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OUR VISIT TO THE "BON MESSAGER " AT POMMIERS
[Sec picture on cover]

No one who has known and loved l''rance as long as we

have—known not only her well-trodden i)aths, but many a

remote coast place and rarely-visited village, not only the

everyday Paris of the tourist but the nooks and corners of the

old, old quarters of the city, where one seems treading in the

very footjH'ints of history ; no one to wliom J""rancc is thus dear

and familiar can help cherishing a deep interest in her

religious future and in the work of the AlcAll Mission. It is

singular, feeling thus, that we had never visited the lioats until

we went last summer to the Bon Messagcr, accompanied by

our friend, M. Merle d'Aubigne. In a certain sense this was

fortunate and the time of our visit well chosen, for the Bon
Messagcr was then lying in a somewhat out of the way quarter,

entailing a long and fatiguing day but affording a far more

interesting experience than if our destination had been one of

the nearer and better known stations.

The preceding summer we had attended service in Paris

at our own "Salle Baltimore" and had been much impressed

by the large audience present. Every seat was occupied, and

by varying t\pes of men and women, all attentive to the

preacher of the evening, M. Hirsch, who is, we are told, an

especial favorite with the congregations. It was strange,

almost startling, while sitting there in that little oasis of wor-

ship, to catch an occasional shrill note from the theatre next

door piercing through the hymns or the sermon, and equally

strange, when the congregation was dismissed, to pass out

into the boulevards as they appear on Sunday nights. We felt

it a relief indeed when, at last, our cab turned into the com-

parative quiet of the Avenue de I'Opera and drew up at our

own hotel.

But to return to our visit to the Bon Messagcr: We made

an early start, leaving" Paris from the Gare du Xord, and at

Compiegne changed cars for Pommiers. After leaving Com-

piegne we stopped at innumerable way stations, which gave

us an opportunity to observe and enjoy at our leisure this, to

us, unfamiliar section of France. The country is in a high state
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of cultivation. Nothing can be more picturesque than the

teams of four, or even six, splendid cream-colored oxen that

draw the ploughs, and once a group of eight of the beautiful

great creatures passed in stately procession down the road,

making one think of how the "priest of Jupiter brought oxen

and garlands unto the gates" to do sacrifice. At our last way
station M. d'Aubigne met us, and we walked for about a mile

down a field path, then across the Aisne and through a long

avenue of poplars, to the village of Pommiers.

The boat is anchored some distance down the stream, as

objection was made by the land-owner to its being stationed

nearer—whether from antagonism to the work or from dislike

to intrusion on his privacy by the crowds attracted, we were

not told. So we went first to the village inn of the Cheval

Blanc, with its hanging sign bearing a prancing white horse

and the words "On loge a pied et a cheval." We passed

through the innyard, with its extraordinary conglomeration of

pigs, dogs, rabbits and chickens, and were met by the hand-

some, grave-faced landlady and her Italian husband. She

talked with us for some time, and told us, among other things,

that she had been twice married, and, to her sorrow, in each

case to an unbeHever—a sorrowful example of the present state

of religion. Her young son, Onesime Convert, is at school at

Soissons, and we have recently received an interesting letter

from him, earnestly seeking a correspondent of his own age

in English, as he is ambitious of improving himself in the

language.

Mile Merle d'Aubigne joined us here, and we began our

walk, another mile or so, to the Bon Messager, Mme Genlalini,

the landlady, promising to try later to spare a horse and cart

from the farm work so as to call for us at the boat and drive

us to Soissons in time to catch our train to Paris.

Surely there is not even in Brittany a more picturesque

village than this tiny hamlet of Pommiers, with its single

street. The quaint little twelfth century church, the old wine

depot with its beautiful entrance steps, the outside stairways,

the odd gables, and, prettiest of all, the numerous well-houses,

sometimes garlanded with vines and creepers, combine to form
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a charming I)it of rural France. Beyond the village we crossed

a turnip field, and then passing under trees heavily laden

with purple damsons reached the banks of the Aisne and the

Bon Messager.

I will not undertake to describe the little floating chapel,

for many have already done so and it is familiar to all. Here

we found M. and Mme Tricot, who were in charge, and as

the hour of children's service, held on Thursdays and Sun-

days, was approaching, some thirty bright-faced, attractive

boys and girls had assembled, awaiting the signal to enter.

This seemed to us an encouraging number, considering how
very recently the boat had arrived at this anchorage. The
children appeared to anticipate the meeting with pleasure and

eagerness—one of them had brought her doll !—and we were

sorry to hear that two or three of them may have to cease

attending owing to the pressure brought to bear upon their

parents.

Mile Merle d'Aubigne accompanied the hymns and Mme
Tricot, a most attractive woman, assisted her husband in ques-

tioning the children. While we were listening to the questions

and answers a lady and her young daughter entered, having

come from several miles away. She said that she had recently

attended a Protestant funeral, where a sermon had been

preached, and that it had influenced her to come to the boat

for further instruction.

We greatly regretted that we could not await the evening

service, when, we were told, the place is crowded, many of

the people bringing Bibles and hymn books purchased on the

previous visit of the boat a number of years before. It was,

however, absolutely necessary for M. and Mile Merle

d'Aubigne, as well as for ourselves, to reach Soissons that

afternoon ; so having prolonged our stay till the last moment
we bade adieu to M. and Mme Tricot until next summer. We
tucked ourselves as best we could into Mme Gentalini's farm

cart (which she drove herself), holding on to each other for

fear of falling out and with some anxiety regarding the floor

of the cart, which showed signs of collapsing. However, she

brought us safely at last—in spite of a mishap or two to the

harness and a dismal prospect of missing our train in conse-
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qucnce—to Soissons, famous

arrived just in time to catch

we had learned much by this

and that we were well repaid

day.

for its many sieges, wl:ere we
the train to Paris, feeling that

personal touch with the work,

for the various fatigues of the

Baltimore.

THE SITUATION IN AULLENE, CORSICA

Jean D. Reboul

Five years ago tlie 22d of November, when I arrived in

Aullene, I found a lodging place and preaching hall in a

P'articularly bad location, unhealthy and dangerous for habita-

tion in consequence of the penetrating humidity. The apart-

ment (which had been rented by my predecessor) was com-

posed of three rooms and had but one large and badly arranged

fireplace, near which one felt the wind more than the fire.

The place for the meetings was even more gloomy and

cold—one room in a low unplastered basement, where the

water filtered through the walls in shining threads of moisture

like stalactites in a grotto. Beneath this was an ice cold cellar,

open to all the winds of heaven, containing by way of heater

an open hole connected by a wide pipe with the fireplace

(which had yet to be built) of the preaching hall above. A
big slice of the wall near the entrance was missing; from

the door a Ihght of crooked wooden steps without handrail

descended into the basement hall.

There were, to be sure, two windows with their frames,

but not a bit of glass in them. Do not forget that we were

at the beginning of winter and that snow already covered the

soil of Aullene. To make a passage for some of the smoke

that escaped from the broken hearth in which wet green

wood was burning, I made a screen of boards across the upper

part of the fireplace, but in spite of all efforts there was little

improvement, so that more than once I had to preach with

eyes closed and full of tears ; and when I half opened them

I dimly perceived, through a bluish fog. my hearers, half

asphyxiated ! Such was my solitary dchnt in the setting of

a dilapidated Corsican building in a mountain village that

November of 1903 ! But two months and a half later, having
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sliowii up llir .stall' ol things in a letter to Mr. Greig ( tlioii

General Director of the Mission j, he in his own name, as

well as that of the committee, sent a dispatch autluMMzini;- a

change of location, which 1 carried out immediately.

Here is the description of our present hall for religious

service : The ceiling is wliitc with a frieze and mouldings of

pearl-gray. i)alc pink ])aneled walls, wainscoting and wood-

work ; door and windows wood color; the i)ul])it, harmonium

and benches ot imitation walnut, polished ; a good niantel])iece

with a Prussian heater (large tiled stove) at one side of the

hall, while there are double glazed doors at the entrance with

colored transparencies on each pane.

With these decorations and means of comfort, and

although 1 have done only what was absolutely necessary in

furnishing, our hall has now the air of a small oratory or

chapel. In this new dress we had our official opening celebra-

tion, regretting the absence of M. de Grenier-Latour. who at

the last moment was prevented from coming to preside at our

inauguration, as he had at first let us hope.

That morning at ten o'clock we read, among other por-

tions of Scripture, the prayer of Solomon ( i Kings 8 : 22-54)

and sang an anniversary hymn learned for the occasion. Then
I spoke on the text from First Peter 2 : 5, "Ye also, as living

stones, enter into the building of the edifice to form a spiritual

temple * * * agreeable to God through . Jesus Christ"

(Crampon's version) ("Vous Memes, come des pierres

vivantes, entrez dans la structure de I'edifice pour former un

'temple spirituel * * * agreable a Dieu par Jesus

Christ").

This sermon was heard with gratifying attention b\ a

small but select audience. As early as six in the evening of

the same day we had a social meeting, where each one was

invited to take a "glass" of cofifee and two or three sweet

biscuits, and our hall was then filled to its limit. Three poems

of \'ictor Hugo were recited, "La Conscience." "Les Lions"

and "La Premiere rencontre dii Christ az'cc !e fonibeau" (the

first meeting of Christ with the grave).

Our young folks sang with enthusiasm a number of

cantiques suitable for this day of festival and thanksgiving
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to God. The evening ended with the reading and explana-

tion of the eighty-fourth Psahn and prayer.

Since our return here in November, 1907, the activities

of this place have attained a wider scope
;
my dear wife is

able to occupy herself with the mothers, the young women,
the little girls and hymn practice. No doubt things are not

equally encouraging in all parts of the work ; the women's

sewing class (Ouvroir) has not had the success expected, but

on the other hand, the Young Women's Christian Association

and the dressmaking and sewing classes, followed by religious

instruction and singing, which are held on Thursday for

younger girls, have shown satisfactory progress. In general,

the progress of the young people of both sexes gives us encour-

agement. We feel that the soil is less dry and hard than

elsewhere. The young men have also shown much fidelity

to their association, where the study of the Bible alternates

with good games and reading of illustrated reviews and books

within their intellectual and moral comprehension. We had

the pleasure of again seeing our good friend and vice-presi-

dent of the Young Men's Christian Association, Mr. Jean

Baptiste Lucchini. Unfortunately for us he went away again

to the mainland to a position as employee of the Marine Cable

Company at Brest. Other friends have left our Union. The

depletion of this society is caused by military service or the

desire of a better position in Continental France or North

Africa. All this lessens our numbers in the Union, but other

young people come and fill up the places.

Our services are generally attended by the same persons,

who come regularly. Occasionally the number is increased

by people from the environing villages who are visiting the

town. During September, October and November our audi-

ence was swelled by some laborers from elsewhere employed

in building a fine stone bridge in the neighborhood. Some of

these were particularly attentive and regular in attendance at

the hall. On leaving they told me of their satisfaction at

being able to enjoy the preaching of the gospel during their

stay in our neighborhood. Those who come from the villages

seem pleased to see me and to talk with me when I occasionally

make a tour in the environs.
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AT LIMOGES
Mlli£ E. dk Garis

The mothers' meeting is increasing in number. Some
said the other day they did not think the New Testament very

interesting and would I not read the Bible to them !* I tried

to explain matters, and then decided that I would read parts

of the early books to them and use them as texts for the

gospel's message, which is very natural tO' do, and Monday
they listened and seemed interested ; but you see they have

ideas of their own ! There is one woman who came long ago

who had learned to read in order to read her Bible. I think

she has made simply wonderful progress, all alone, and she

really is a help, for she speaks out and says what the Saviour

and prayer and the Bible mean to her, and the others see she

is only an ignorant woman like themselves.

I heard also, the other day, that one of the new women
had said that I "explain much better than the cure," and one

man who had forbidden his wife to go to church not only

allows her to come to us, but has his dinner alone that she

may not be late.

The "jeunes fiUes," too, are keeping up ; there is one, a

mite of a thing, though she is twenty-two, a poor little

deformed girl, with a sweet child's face, who is in a home
for old people and incurables, a government or municipal

"asile." She is allowed out on Sundays and comes beaming

to the meeting, going back to tell the other incurables who
cannot go out what we have said and done. I hope, later, to

be able to go and visit this workhouse, or whatever it should

be called in English.

A woman and her son have lately begun to come to the

meetings ; some time ago she had bought a New Testament

from a "colporteur," because thirty-five years ago her father

had received a Bible at Aige (from M. de Grenier-Latour's

father, who was there at the time). Some weeks ago she saw
that a little girl in her house had a New Testament like hers

*Among Roman Catholics in France the usual name for the New Testa-
ment is " L'Evangile," and for the Old Testament, "La Bible." This last

includes, of course, the Apocrypha, and this accounts for the fact that most
intellectual people consider " La Bible" as a collection of stupid legends and
speak of it in a scornful way. This is one of the many misunderstandings that
we meet.
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and so came to us. She is evidently nuicli interested, and told

me she and her son meant to come regular!)-. She has taken

one of the Mission daily reading lists, and has also brought
two young women who live in her house. Thev are unmar-
ried, but rather older than my other girls, wh(j are under
eighteen, save little Marguerite ; still I hope to get them for

the meetings.

M. Canet's ''reunion amicale de jeunes gens" is also fairly

encouraging. The American Vice-Consul. who is quite a

young man, attends it whenever he can, and last I'ridav two
of my former little boys, who are now young men, were at

last induced to come and were delighted. The\ had received

various notices from M. Canet, but after so man\ xcnrs'

absence they hardly liked or cared to go back. Then it

occurred to me to write to them, which I did, calling them
"tu" not "vous," as when they were small boys, and yester-

day the mother of one of them told me it was that which had

decided them. I was very glad.

An interesting illustration of the promise, "My word shall

not return unto me void," has recently occurred. Only those

who have been longest associated with our work will remem-

ber the days when the Mission first entered Corsica in the

persons of M. and ]\[me ^Nlabboux and their sister. Mile

Magne, now stationed at Alfortville. Those were trying days.

The soil was very stony, both literally and figuratively, and

for a long time the result seemed very doubtful. Good results

were, however, at last obtained and there have been since

remarkable illustrations of the work of God's Spirit in Corsica.

One result, however, was not anticipated ; it has only now-

come to light. It appears that while M. Mabboux was working

in Ajaccio a Swiss lady heard him preach and met him. As

a result of that experience she has now, after all these years,

sent fifteen hundred francs to the Mission. The Paris Com-

mittee has thankfully received it, and will use it to open work

in Ivry, that town the Mayor of which has undertaken to

administer "civic baptism" to the children, as narrated in our

February number. The Young Men's Christian Association

of Belleville will associate itself in this work.
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PROGRESS IN NANTES

EM M A X U EL C H ASTANU

Our Christmas festival took place on Christmas day, in a

great assembly hall lent to us by a Protestant, Mr. Durand-

Gasselin, who on that occasion made an address to the chil-

dren. About seven hundred persons were present, of whom
two hundred and eighty were children. They all listened with

devout respect to the reading of the gospel story, the prayer,

the address, and took part in the hymns. Everything went

off well and helped to make our work, and consequently our

Saviour, better known in Xantes.

The other evening I gave a lantern talk on the "Life of

Jesus." Tliere was a large audience to enjoy the new electric

lantern and the splendid picture bought with the money sent

us by the ladies of ^lorristown, for which we are very grateful.

We are about to enlarge our borders. Xext door to us

they are putting up a new building with an assembly hall

capable of seating four hundred to five hundred persons. We
shall continue to use our present hall for Sunday and Thursday

schools and for our midweek meetings. The new hall will

be for Sundays and for illustrated lectures.

The "Brotherhood"' {Fraternite) is keeping on in its

normal and encouraging way. Our Bible classes and prayer

meetings are well attended, and are really doing good. The

essential work, the attempt to win souls to the gospel, is going

on most encouragingly. Our Christian Associations have

received a number of new recruits.

I have formed a new class (groiipc) in the Sunday-

school taught by ]\Ime Dussant. It consists of girls all the

way from eleven to twenty years old. and from this class I

hope to get recruits for our Women's Christian Association.

One of our number, a young working girl, simple and very

pious, has already superintended the festival of our junior asso-

ciation, composed of girl members about thirteen years old.

Yesterday a }oung workingman of twenty-three, member
of I'Ajiiicalc C'the Friendly" Athletic Society), asked if he

might be admitted into the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation.
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The day nursery is open every day for the care of a

number of chikh-en. From this school we have received nearly

twenty new pupils in our Thursday and Sunday schools.

I have formed a meeting for adults. There arc twenty-

five members, all workingmen, and we talk over all sorts of

social questions together over a cup of coflFee. Thus we suc-

ceed in destroying many a prejudice and in instilling a certain

amount of religious instruction into their minds.

FROM ST. ETIENNE

The watch-night service at St. Etienne was as usual very

good. The hall, it is hardly necessary to say, was filled. Sev-

eral Christians from other denominations joined with us in

celebrating the benevolence of the Lord during the year.

There w-ere many testimonies, prayers of gratitude, as well

as of humiliation and supplication for an outpouring of grace

to inaugurate the new year.

One Sunday in January a great lecture was given in the

Free Church by Professor Raoul Allier, of Paris, on "The

Right of Children to Religious Instruction." It is unnecessary

to tell you that the chapel was hardly large enough for the

crowd of all classes of people that came to hear the honorable

professor. Our meeting suffered some loss from such an

occurrence on the same day. But "once is not custom," and

we were truly glad to have our friends interested in such an

instructive lecture. H. B.

The revered Honorary President of the McAll Mission,

M. Louis Sautter, the friend of Dr. McAll from his earliest

years in Paris, has recently given to the Mission a house and

lot, valued at 35,000 francs, adjoining our hall at Crenelle,

Paris, thus completing the efficiency of our station there,

which is at once church and social settlement. M. Sautter,

though in comfortable circumstances, is far from being a rich

man, and his benevolences to various Protestant causes are

many, but he bids us not be surprised at this really noble gift

to the Mission. "It must be quite natural," he says, "to all

who know my attachment to this work and to its venerable

founder."
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ROUND ABOUT PARIS-CONCIERGES AND TENANTS
By M. H. Tricot

I continue my sketches of colportage work around Paris,

and take my readers to Belleville. Here freethinkers abound,

but for one or two who know something of materigjistic

science through having read Buckner and Haeckel, I find hun-

dreds who can give no reason for their avowed hostility to

everything coming under the name of religion. Their reasons

for not believing may be summed up in the words of a shoe-

maker who said, with the air of closing the discussion

:

"Look you, God! Jesus Christ! I tell you it's all moon-

shine, and those who say they believe are soft-heads!"

At Belleville, drunkards of both sexes are not wanting,

and alas ! neither apaches nor villains of all sorts. Not that

there are no honest folk in Belleville ; far from it. I found

freethinkers who were really sincere and thoughtful, and

socialists and anarchists who did not hesitate to speak of "the

incomparable beauty of the morality taught by Jesus Christ,"

and sometimes I was cheered by a friendly welcome.

"this will sustain me"
I had been visiting a kind of working-people's block, and

had met with only refusals, accompanied often with much
chaffing, when I saw at an open window a young woman
seated before a machine for preparing feathers for pillows.

I offered her a Testament.

"No, I have hardly any time for reading; for I scarcely

get my daily bread by my labor. If we had the feathers at

first hand, it would be dififerent, but it is the contractor who
drains us dry."

We began to talk, and I found the poor woman had

three children to maintain, and a drunken husband, and she

toiled hard, for the contractor, a woman, received from the

shop two shillings a pound for the feathers made into down,

and gave the workwomen only fifteen pence per pound.

"There are twenty of us working for her, and, as you

can see, she gets good pay for doing nothing but fetch and

take the stuflf from and to the shop. And yet she does not

really make her fortune by it, for all she gets goes in dress,

good living, the theatre, and such like."
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She told nic all this in the most natural manner, and it

made \\\\ hluod boil to think of the poor creatures beinj^ thus

robbed.

"What will you, JNIonsieur? It has always been so and
will be always."

1 told her that better days would come when the Gospel

was known and believed and obeyed. I read her some verses,

which she listened to attentively, and at the end she bought

a Testament and said, "I will read it, for it will sustain me."

"and I SHALL NOT HIDE ix"

An old concierge had lost her prayer-book, which she

used to read on Sundays, as she could not leave her room to

go to church. She was grieving over the loss of it.

"And there is not a shop here in this quarter of apaches

and of heathen where I can buy another." So she was glad

to buy a Testament.

"There is no Latin in it, nor the Mass, but it's all the

same thing, for to speak truly, I never could understand much
of what 1 read. I prefer this, it's more complete. And you

know, / shall not hide it ; I shall let it be there in sight of any

and every one; and if any one begins to mock, I shall just

say, 'Sit down a l)it and let me read you a few lines, and

then we can talk over it.' I assure you, I shall know how to

answer them."

"on reflection I WILL BUY It"

A young woman began by saying, "I have plenty to do

without amusing myself by reading the Gospels or any other

book."

"Are you an unbeliever?"

"No. but there are times when I wonder if it is not a

mistake to believe in God."

"Where does your doubt make itself felt?"

"It is the evil that increases all around instead of dimin-

ishing. If God exists, why does He allow such horrors to

be committed day after day in Paris, not to speak of other

places? That crime of S., for instance, how could God have

allowed that monster to commit that awful crime?"
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"Let me put this question to you : Do you not think that

the faintest thought of God would have prevented the very

idea of sueh a crime?"

"Ah, yes! certainly; he must have had no belief in any-

thing, or the villain would never have done so fearful a

deed."

"Now a second question: Are you not more happy in

being an honest woman, a good wife and mother, because

you are so, not by constraint, but of your free will?"

"Most certainly."

"Then do not murmur because God leaves us free to

choose the good or the evil, to yield or to resist; and because

the thought of His holiness and of His justice is so good

for us and so needful to lead us aright, read His Word, pray

to Him, teach your children to fear Him, and you will find

that you will be able to do good around you."

We thus talked for a little time and then she said, "Give

me one of your books, for after reflection I will buy it and

study it."

"l DO NOT NEED THEM"

So said a good woman of some fifty years of age, who
thought I had been sent to her by the priests, because she

had not set foot in church for some fifteen years.

"Don't think it is because I am of those who abuse the

Church and the priests. There are some who are not of

great worth, and others who are really good men. But I

know that they are not necessary for my salvation, not one

of them, not even the Pope. H he were to vanish, that would

not shut the door of heaven against me and we should be

able all the same to learn the truth. I don't profess to be

better than most, but I read 'The Lives of the Saints' and I

pray. That is all I need for my comfort and to keep me
from temptation. It was a Protestant friend wdio showed

me the truth, but I have lost the book she gave me, unfortu-

nately."

"Was it not a New Testament?"

"Yes, it was indeed."

So she was glad to buy a cop}-, and now she can truly

say she needs nothing else.
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A CONTRAST

At another house, the concierge was of Italian origin.

'

She told me that there was not a single person in the whole

house who was likely to receive me favorably. She was

afraid that several might give me a very disagreeable recep-

tion, but she said she did not like to grieve the Lord by

hindering my offering my good books, so up I went to the

sixth story, and proved that she was quite correct in her

estimate. I met with only unfriendly and insulting remarks,

and on coming down to the concierge's room, I said, "And
you, Madame, who seem quite different to your tenants, will

you not buy a copy of the Gospel ?"

"This house is a veritable place of torture for me," she

answered, "for I must be here all day long, and on Sundays

as well, and cannot even get to Mass.''

"All the more reason for you to have a copy of the Testa-

ment, the reading of which will perhaps be more helpful than

going to Mass."

"Do you think it will help me on the way to salvation?"

"Surely ; as thousands can testify, and myself among the

number."

"Well, give me a copy," and so we parted, leaving, I

trust, some permanent impression behind.

"to begin with "

Here is a room as badly ventilated as it is poorly fur-

nished. It is surely the place to offer freely a copy of the

Testament, but I will begin with a Gospel.

"Whatever is that?"

"A very small present, Madame, but which may become

for you the most precious treasure."

"Is it some chemist's advertisement?"

"No, it is the Gospel of Luke."

"Oh, excuse me ; I don't think I have ever read that.

Why do you give it to me?"
"To show you that God has so loved you that He has

given His Son for you that believing in Him you may have

eternal life."

"Ah. that is good indeed! But, after all, is this not sim-

ply a bit of clerical puff?"
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"There is nothing so anti-clerical as the teaching of Jesus

Christ. Look here, take this little tract, 'Jesus Ldique,' and

that will show you what I mean."

"Very well, I will read this to begin with, and when you

come this way again, we will see. If I like this little book I

will buy the big one." And so we parted.

An interesting private letter from Grasse mentions that

on last All Saints' Day the Mayor for the first time permitted

preaching in the cemetery. As is well known. All Saints' Day
has long been found by the ]\'IcAll Mission to be a particu-

larly favorable time for distributing tracts and Scripture por-

tions in cemeteries. Private conversation has often been fol-

lowed by blessed results.

It is consoling to note that the French Parliament, for

the first time in its history, has voted a grant of ten thousand

francs to temperance societies. Ten thousand francs (about

$2000) is a small amount, but a principle has been gained

—

that of the financial participation of the state in the temper-

ance campaign.

HOME DEPARTMENT
Questions on Papal Europe

The vital question forces itself upon every auxiliary president, " How shall

we make our meetings interesting? Especially, how shall we make them inter-

esting enough to attract to our membership those not now interested ? " As one

means of answering this question we give here a list of subjects for study, pre-

pared for the Baltimore Auxiliary by one of its officers. Each question is given

to a member, who sends in her answer in writing, if obliged to be absent from

the next meeting.

1. How did the Church of Rome obtain undisputed

political and ecclesiastical power in Europe?

2. What led to the wave of independent thought that

swept over Europe and brought the Reformation? In what

century does this period lie ?

3. What countries led and who were the leaders ? Which

made the most valiant fight for independence of thought and

religious liberty? Which were for a time defeated?

4. Give a brief outline of the Huguenots, their geo-

graphical and political position, persecution, etc. What has

been the efi'ect of the denial of the Bible to the people, on

the common people of France ?
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5. Give a brief outline of the history of the Waklensees

and the Albigenses.

6. Which of the countries of Europe are now under

Rome, which under the Greek, which under Protestant estab-

lished cluirches?

7. Give an account of the McAll Mission in France.

8. When was reHgious Hberty granted to Italy. What
is Protestantism doing there now ?

9. Do we find any longing in Spain for religious liberty ?

Date of the first Protestant service in Madrid (1905)—tell

about mission work there.

10. What part is the Southern Presbyterian Church

taking in the work in these countries?

The pulpit of the Lafayette Avenue Pres-

Brooklyn byterian Church, by the vote of the Ses-

sion, was open to our Field Secretary on

Sunday morning, February 7th. The pastor, Dr. AIcAfee, just

home from his year in Southern Europe, urged the claims of

the Mission upon his people with unrestrained emphasis, saying

that after his year's opportunity of observation, in which he

had come into close touch with the religious situation in

France, and in particular with the McAll work, it was his

profound conviction that, aside from the pagan nations of the

East, there was no land to-day more in need of the gospel,

or readier to receive it, than France. Coming as this did from

a member of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, this

utterance should carry much weight among our constituents

in that church.

This Auxiliary has been cheered by the

Washington gift of a hundred dollars appropriated

' from its sessional fund by the Church of

the Covenant. The gift is made "in view of the special need

in France at the present time."

Utica is holding on in the even tenor of its

Utica ^vay and making gratifying progress as the

months pass toward a wider appreciation

of the work among the churches of the city.
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A union service was held on the ciglitecnth

Rome of February, at which nnich interest was

cxliibitcd in Mr. Berry's stcreopticon

lecture on the environment and work of the McAU Mission.

On February 21st the pulpits of the First

Albany Presbyterian and the First Lutheran

Churches were placed at the service of the

Auxiliary for addresses by the Field Secretary. The annual

meeting was held the next day in the rooms of the Historical

and Art Society. The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer

told the story of a year of marked progress.

The reorganized Auxiliary has had a most

Syracuse hopeful year, being represented in all the

more important churches of the city. Mrs.

Stephenson, the new President, has given of her best thought

to the development of the Auxiliary and on the Secretary's

recent visit he was heard in several of Syracuse's leading

churches.

This Auxiliary expects to celebrate its

New Haven thirtieth birthday next fall. The society is

planning for a State meeting and hopes to

do something extra for Marseilles, the urgent needs of which

having been strongly presented by IVI. Biau. A committee of

young women has been formed who meet with the Auxiliary.

A Circle of Young Ladies has been formed

Easton in this Auxiliary. At last accovmts they

were twenty-two in number, and had taken

up the study of French history. An excellent foundation for

a thorough acquaintance with our work and its adaptability to

the needs of France.

No reception in many years has shown

Elizabeth more enthusiasm than that held at the

home of Miss Pierson on January 15th.

The work in Elizabeth is deeply imbedded in the steadfast

atYection of the society's membership.
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A beginning of AIcAU interest was made in

Schenectady tliis city at an evening reception given at

the home of Prof, and Mrs. Edward
Everett Hale, Jr., where members of tlie facuUy of Union

College, several clergymen of the city, and other friends were

invited to meet and hear a presentation of the claims of the

work by the Field Secretary of the Association. It is the

hope of those present that an Auxiliary may grow out of this

gathering.

The midwinter meeting was held in the

Buffalo manse of the First Presbyterian Church, on

invitation of the pastor, Dr. A. \ . V. Ray-

mond. Even a stormy day cannot dampen Buffalo's ardor

and the rooms of the manse were packed. The Field Secre-

tary was the guest of the occasion.

The largest Auxiliary gathering in many

Rochester years assembled in Alvah Strong Hall, on

January 25th, and in the absence of the

President was presided over by the Vice-President, Mrs. J. J.

Jones. Reports of the year showed much progress in the

extension of the Rochester branch, and the Secretary's account

of the recent developments of the Mission was listened to with

much emotion.

The January meeting was held in the Hill-

Orange side Church, where the society was repre-

sented by an exceptionally large number of

members and friends. The presence of the Field Secretary, on

his annual visit, gave new inspiration to every one present.

A union meeting was held in the Crescent

Plainfield Avenue Church on January 27th, at which

Mr. Berry reported the latest news from

France, creating much added interest on the part of those who
heard him. A delightful "tea" and social hour followed.

Sunday, January 31st, was devoted by the

Englewood Presbyterian Church to the cause of the

Mission. The annual meeting of the
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Auxiliary was held the following day at the homo of the

Treasurer, Mrs. Benner.

The annual meeting was held on Alareh

Princeton ist, at the home of the President, Mrs.

Jesse Lynch Williams. Rev. Dr. Beach,

formerly a member of the Paris Board, opened his pulpit to

Mr. Berry, as he did a year ago.

Our twenty-fourth annual meeting, held

Morristown March ist, was made very interesting by a

talk by Miss Laura Maxwell, President of

the Easton, Pa., Auxiliary. Miss Maxwell's line of thought

was fresh, she departed from the beaten paths, and her address

was both pleasing and instructive.

Perhaps other Auxiliaries will find it prac-

Mmneapolis ticable to follow the example of this

Auxiliary, which has induced a number of

churches to give one prayer meeting in the year to the inter-

ests of the McAll Mission and aims to include all the churches

of the city in this circle of prayer.

The annual reception at the home of Mrs.

Montclair Sanders was in every way successful and

indicative of the seriousness with which

Montclair has taken up the McAll work. In Mrs. Speer's

absence she had, nevertheless, with her customary forethought,

seen to it that all details were arranged for, and while she was

much missed at the moment, yet the society felt that there was

compensation coming to them for her absence, because on her

return from France, where she has gone on a tour of inspec-

tion of the Mission, she will certainly bring back manv inter-

esting details of the work.

The Young Women's Guild numbers

Gcrmantown about fifty members. They are studying

and writing papers on topics connected

with the recent historv of France.
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It is interesting to know that in "Tlie New Era," that

almost epoch-making book by Dr. Josiah Strong, speaking

(page 334) of the problem of city evangelization, the author

says that this difficult problem "requires a solution which, I

believe, is to be found in the methods of the McAll Mission."

Dr. Strong adds "and in the institutional church," and it is

precisely the latter methods which are found in such stations

as those of Lille-Fives, Rouen, etc., and in Paris in Crenelle

and the Maison Verte.

RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES

January 15—March 17, 1909

MASSACHUSETTS, 81,396.75

Amherst S 1 00

Boston Auxiliary 1,293 50

Piltsfield " 51 75

Salem " •lO 50

Uxbridge, Deborah P. Atherton . 10 00

CONNECTICUT, 8121.34

Norfolk Congregational Church 34 70

Norwich Auxiliary 86 64

NEW YORK, 83,486.38

Albany Auxiliary 20 00

Brooklyn " 5 00

Ithaca, Friends in 'J5 00

New York Auxiliary 2,804 38

Rome •' ^0 00

Rochester " 150 00

Troy " 462 00

NEW JERSEY, 81,848.25

Englewood Auxiliary 240 00

Morristown " 131 25

Newark " 399 00

Orange " 5 00

Plainfield " l,05u 00

Princeton " 23 00

PENNSYLVANIA, 8962.21

Chester Auxiliary 8105 00

Eastou " 95 00

Philadelphia " 710 21

Westchester " 52 00

DELAWARE. 8209.00

Wilmington Auxiliary .... 44 00

Hon. Henry A. Du Pont 225 00

MARYLAND, 8459.50

Baltimore Auxiliary 459 50

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 8315.00

Washington Auxiliary 315 00

OHIO, 8290.00

Dayton Auxiliary 290 00

ILLINOIS, 85.00

Lake Forest Auxiliary 5 00

MICHIGAN, 825.00

Detroit Auxiliary 25 00

MINNESOTA, 890.00

Minneapolis Auxiliary .... 80 00

St. Paul " 10 00

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE

I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAll

Association the sum of dollars.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE

I do give and devise to the American McAll Association the

following described property.



AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

President

Mrs. Chas. H. Parkhurst, 133 E. Thirty-fifth Street, New York City

Vice-Presidents

Mrs. James A. Garfield, Northern Ohio Mrs. F. B. Dwight, New Jersey

Mrs. J. V. Farwell, Illinois Mrs. Grovhr Clevelanij, New Jersey

Mrs. Henry A. Laughlin, Western Pa. Mrs. Edward H. Semple, Missouri

Mrs. Francis Wayland, Connecticut Miss Anna L. Dawes, Western Mass.

Mrs. A. F. Beard, Eastern N. Y. Mrs. Samuel M. Vail, Northern N. Y.

Mrs. W. II. Fenn, Maine Mrs. J. S. Berry, Maryland

Mrs. C.VanR. Berry, District of Columbia Mrs. H. N. Paul, Eastern Pa.

Mrs. Henry Woods, Eastern Mass. Mrs. W. W. Seei.y, Southern Ohio

Mrs. A. L. Crocker, Minnesota Mrs. Lawrence Myers, Central N. J.

Mrs. C. A. Severance, Minnesota Miss McVickar, Rhode Island

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana Mrs. J. Warren Goddard, N. Y. City

Board of Directors
Term Expires igog Term Expires igro

Mrs. W. R. Nicholson, Philadelphia Miss Alletta Lent, New York

Mrs. John F. Keator, Philadelphia Mrs. Geo. E. Dimock, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mrs. Roberts Le Boutillier, Wayne, Pa. Mrs. Adam H. Fetterolf, Philadelphia

Miss Ida Simpson, Philadelphia Mrs. Louise S. Houghton, New York

Term Expires igii

Mrs. Frank B. Kelley, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mrs. J. Lewis Crozer, Chester, Pa.

Miss Isabel W. Semple, Philadelphia

Mrs. Edward Yates Hill, Philadelphia

Treasurer

Mrs. Abraham R. Perkins, 302 W. Upsal Street, Germantown, Philadelphia

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. H. L. Wayland, 511 S. Forty-second Street, Philadelphia

Recording Secretary

Mrs. John H. Scribner, Oak Lane, Philadelphia

Representative Secretary

Rev. George T. Berry, Englewood, N. J.

General Secretary

Miss Harriet Harvey, Bureau, 1710 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Auditors

J. H. Jefferis W. W. Arnktt

Attorney

Henry Pleasants



PARIS COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION

Rkv. B. Couvk

Honorary President

Mr. Louis Sautter

President

Rev. H. Bach

Vice-Presidents

Rev. Chauncey W. Goodrich Mr. O. Beigbeder

Secretary Treasurer

Mr. E. J. RouiLLv Dr. H. J. Benham
Rev. Chas. E. Greig; Rev. Samuel Gout; Mr. Roger Merlin; Prof. J.

Monnier; Hon. Eugene RfevEii.LAUD ; Rev. R. Saillens; Mr. L. Vandkn
Perren Twyeffort and Rev. E. Bonnet.

Director

Mr. O. Beigbeder

Assistant Director

Mr. Samuel de Grenier-Latour

Corresponding Secretary for the United States

Rev. Henri Merle d'Aubigne

PARIS STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
8 Boulevard Bonne-Nouvelle

(Salle Baltimore)

129 Rue Marcadet, Montmartre
(Maison Verte) (Rev. L. Peyric)

4 Rue du Temple (New York)
(Rev. Charles Fleury)

90 Rue d'Allemagne, La Villette

(Rev. Elie Gounelle)

13 Rue de la Lancette, Bercy
(Rev. C. E. Greig)

142 Rue du Faubourg-St.-Antoine
(Rev. Eugdne Creissel)

19 Rue de I'Avre, Grenelle

157 Rue St. Charles, Javel

(Mr. de Grenier-Latour)

157 Rue Nation ale

8 Rue Danton, Kremlin-Bicfitre

(Rev. H. Merle d'Aubign6)
6 Rue Etienne Dolet, Menilmontant

4 Rue Solferino, Aubervilliers

(Mr. E. Huel)

105 Rue Veron, Alfortville

(Mr. E. Mabboux)

PROVINCIAL STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
Amiens, 54 Rue des Archers Mr. Thomas Lockert
AullSne and Ajaccio Mr. J.

D. Reboul
Bithune, Rue de la Gendarmerie Mr. S. Farelly
Calais, 51 Rue Galil6e Mr. Henri Brun
" Rue Deneuville

Cognac (Haute-Vienne)
Desvres, Rue du Temple Mr. Arnold Malan
Fives-Lille, 165 Rue Pierre le Grand Pastor Henri Nick
Grasse, 21 Place aux Aires Mr. A. Quehen
Lagny-sur-Marne, 9 Rue St. Denis Pastor Michaeli
La Rochelle, 6 Rue du Temple Mr. J. Durrleman
Limoges, 6 Rue Bernard Palissy Mr. J.

Canet
Lourches, Rue de la Mairie Pastor Vincent
Marseilles, 40 Quai du Port

; 35 Boulevard
Pastor Louis Biau
Mr. E. Chastand
Mr. J. Cooreman
Mr. F. de Saint Vidal
Mr. J. DOrrleman

Vauban ; 10 Rue Bernard
Nantes, 5 Rue Amiral de Chauffault .

Nemours, 7 Rue du Champ de Mars .

Nice, 22 Rue Lunel
Rochefort, 30 Rue du Champ de Foire

Roubaix, 123 Boulevard de Belfort Pastor Alfred DOrrleman
Rouen, 124 Rue St. Hilaire Mr. C. Vautrin
Saint-Etienne, 7 Place Foumeyron Dr. Hastings-Burroughs
Saint-Nazaire, Rue de Cran Mr. P. Corby
Saint-Quentin, 1 1 Rue Thiers Pastor A. Monod
Saint-Yrieix, 26 Avenue de Chains Mr. J, Canet

BUREAU OF THE MISSION
36 Rue Godot de Mauroi (Second Street East from the Madeleine)


